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From Indicators to Transformation

From Indicators to Transformation?

Policy Coherence for Development (PCD)
• Policy coherence is defined as ‘working to ensure that the
objectives and results of a government’s (or institution’s)
development policy are not undermined by other policies of that
same government (or institution), which impact on developing
countries, and that these other policies support development
objectives where feasible’ (OECD 2005: 28).
• At a minimum: doing no harm to development policies
• Focus is on the Interaction between spheres of policy-making and
levels of policy-making (structure and function)

PCD and the OECD
• The 2002 Ministerial Statement (OECD Action for a Shared Development
Agenda): “when formulating policies across the policy spectrum, OECD countries
should take account of the potential impact on developing countries.”
• In response to the 2002 Ministerial Statement, the OECD launched a programme
on policy coherence for development (OECD, 2005).
• In 2008, ministers of OECD countries adopted the Declaration on Policy
Coherence for Development (OECD, 2008).
• The Development Assistance Committee (DAC) of the OECD has organized peer
reviews of its member states’ development policies.
• In 2007, the Development Co-operation Directorate and the Development
Centre of the OECD jointly created the OECD Network of National Focal Points
for Policy Coherence for Development ('the PCD Network') ‘to establish better
communications between the OECD and officials in capitals on policy coherence
for development’.

PCD and the EU
• The EU first adopted PCD with the Maastricht Treaty in 1993 (Hoebink 2004)
• Mentioned in the Cotonou Partnership Agreement in 2000 (Laakso et al. 2007).
• PCD established on the EU agenda in 2005 with the Commission adopting a communication
with a focus on PCD and the EU Council adopting conclusions on PCD (CEPS 2006).
• PCD was also integrated into the EU development policy programme, (European Consensus
on Development, EU 2006).
• The Lisbon Treaty of 2009 further reinforces the Union commitment to PCD, stating that
‘the Union shall take account of development cooperation in the policies that it
implements which are likely to affect developing countries’ (Art. 208). The EU is also
committed to a biannual PCD reporting process (EC 2007; 2009; 2011).
• In 2007, the decision was made to focus on five priority areas: trade and finance, climate
change, global food security, migration, and security.
• In 2010, the European Commission presented the Policy Coherence for Development Work
Programme (EC 2010) for the years 2010-2013, structured around the five priority areas.

PCD as a Concept, Theory or Methodology
• PCD as a Concept: Recognizing Incoherences (classical view)
• PCD as a Theory: Paradigm used to explain Normative Bases of
Development
• PCD as a Methodology: GAMMA Proposal (Work in Progess)
• 1) Set Development Priorities
• 2) Responsive to Citizens
• 3) Data-driven policies

I-GAMMA
• 1) generates new data on ecosystem integrity in Mexico through the use of
innovative technologies (satellites, sensors, etc.) and quantitative analysis,
• 2) integrates machine learning and big data analysis into sustainable
development decision-making with the goal of promoting policy coherence for
development.
• 3) contributes to Mexico’s Special Science, Technology and Innovation Program
(PECITI),
• 4) harnesses and enhances the capacities generated in the environmental and
social fields, for the design, linkage, monitoring and evaluation of development
plans and programs, oriented to the sustainability, maintaining ecological
integrity and contributing to environmental justice, and
• 5) offers advanced conceptual and methodological training in the field of
sustainable development.

GAMMA-UL Chair in Regional Integration and
Sustainability
• Coordinates GAMMA’s research, teaching and outreach efforts in
the field of policy coherence for development
• Ultimate goal of establishing an international observatory on policy
coherence for sustainable development

Research Question
• Can the perceived dual role of these two categories in promoting
the preservation of biological diversity and the economic welfare
of local people actually work in synergy? (Both are elements of
transformative sustainable development-SDGs) ?

Methods: Text Mining and Content Analysis
• Methods : Study of Laws, Policy Documents and Governance
Programs Affecting Natural Protected Areas in Mexico, Veracruz
and Aguascalientes
• Step 1: Identify the Dimensions of Sustainability in Natural
protected Areas
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Step 2: Establish Categories of Coherences

Step 3: Implement Analysis Based on
Typologies (Content Analysis and Interviews)
Typology

Mexico

Veracruz

Aguascalientes

Horizontal PCD

Weak coordination with mining,
energy agricultura, social integration

Mixed: aim to establish economic
instruments and strategies that are
sustainable in ANPs

Weak coherence with industrial
regulation, water policy

Vertical PCD

Clear Mechanisms to work with states
and municipalities

Absence of clear framework which
contributes to conflict

Mention of local rights and
responsibilities but no
implementation plan

Inter-organizational PCD

Mechanisms for inclusión of citizens
in decisión-making; citizen
monitoring

Citizens are considered in planning of
economic activities but responsibility
rests with State

Mention of citizen consultation but
no implementation plans

Internal PCD 1 (Administrative
Structures)

Appropriate administrative structures
and zoning of land

No Management plans; Inappropriate
zoning

Planning mechanisms and zoning on
paper but no implementation plans

Internal PCD (Monitoring and
Evaluation)

Information and evaluation system;
Participative monitoring; Only pilot
projects

Ad hoc diagnostics from INECOL and
UV; NGO monitoring

Limited mention of monitoring and
evaluation

Inter-donor PCD

Diversified funding contributed to
ilegal activities

Private funding promotes
establishment of new neighborhoods

Funding remains dominated by state

Conservation

Balanced focus on conservation and
sustainable livelihoods

Balanced focus on conservation and
sustainable urban planning

Financial PCD
Normative PCD

Conclusion
• Preliminary Conclusion: PCD Analysis seems to suggest that the difficulties
associated with ANPs at the federal level are more related to the design of
policies which unidimensional whereas the Veracruz and Aguascalientes State
Policies are designed to promote balanced transformative development but they
are poorly implemented due to internal and external flaws.
• Key Questions:
1) Would violations of ANPs be properly addressed by opening legal avenues to
utilize natural resources on ANPs?
2) How can inter-donor funding be successfully promoted without opening
opportunities for violations of ANP ?
3) How can responsible citizen participation be promoted without losing
authority of ANPs?

